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The Acadian. N *t»rs. Failure seemed mi-. never one against religion. And now. 
|conquest certain. And if ns 
*me, it would not be his; lie * eat
the vehicle of some Higher J re-invigorated. A church wholly freed 
is warfare but the vindication from creed, wholly based on service— 

yes, he had once imagined such a 
thing to dream of at least; and here 
at last wns a man who believed in it 
not ns a dream, but aa a practicable

There wns another thing, too, which 
attracted Butler. He knew, better 
than most men, for from his desk he 
touched the centres of thought in 
every country, how true it wns that 
in eveiy country there was a revolt 
«f ainst organized forma of religion.

The Better Prayer.«I Gaunt spoke, he found his own 
ly ideas of religion miraculously

And Ihet beyond my 
For friend eafed.

1 thank thee much for bread to live,

I (hank ihee. Lord, for mug 
In cold and atom,

And that beyond my need la

thee, Lord, for atrengt 
'In my bread,

need Is meat
uhliehed every Friday morning by the | 

Proprietors, !b*.. -** ■Royal‘"SsDAVISON SNOB..
WOLFV/LLW. * S

price is |100 a year in Iÿ strategics completed long 
the council chsmbers ol the 
1 He rested in that thought, 
S of his entire relinquishment 
[Henceforth he w»sa aurrend- 
l, bis life a surrendered life, 
terns! rhythm ol things he 
id his pince; no longer would 

the vein perturbations of 
envy, or inordinate desire; 
happened he would not know 
he had found the peace that

I thank thee more for breadSubscription

Newsy communications from 
of the county, or articles upon th 
of thr day, are cordially solicited 

Advbhtihino Batm 
II 00 per square (2 inches) for first in

ert ion, 26 cents for each subsequent in 
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Mthe tnpic WHY NOT OWN 
AN AUTOMOBILE? Baking PowderFor friend 

l thank thee much for place to rest. 
But more for abellcr for my guest.

If automobiles are needed anywhere at all they are in the country. 
One of the speakers of the Women's Institute, at Guelph, recently pre
dicted that the time was near at hand when farmer's wives would run 
their own automobiles. Nor is the prediction a visionary one. Like the 
telephone and the trolley, the automobile seems destined to add to the 
comfort of^country life, and the cost will not interfere with your buying.

payment for the newest ind Intest model,, end ere ,uc"„ tüüï*
(Highly recommend. Any tT|*cmne we send out is guaranteed to be in 
first class condition, and beyond the fact that second-hand cars are not 

rong with them in any way. We use 
to the country trade, and make the 
uick buying. If interested, send your

Abfohttsly Tun
l thank thee. Lord, for levtsh love 

On me bestowed.

Thy love to me I III could spare, 
Yet dearer la Thy love I share.

i to share with levels* folk 
ease their load. At only ba powContract rate* for yearly « 

h ent* furnished on application. Royal Crape Créa* si Tartar
R

*jSqait îfV r*-
time had really come to Interpret this 
revolt, to rescue it from the cold 
shadows of negation, to weld its ideals 
into a vast constructive foice? What 
if the man had cotue at last capable of 
this crusade which would appeal to 
all the thinking people of America, 
and not of Atuetica alone, but of all 
land* not heathen?

Ilia blood thrilled at the thought, 
and then run cold with cautlan.

The auprçme journalistic sense wee 
uow thoroughly awake and vigilant 
He wan tempted to play for such tre 
memlous stakes, but he must be sure 
ih.it he untile no error in his judgment. 
He listened to Gaunt with the keenest 
ciiticism, weighing every word, 
watching every gesture, absorbed in 
the endeavor to read his soul. He 
satisfied himself of Gaunt "a sincerity 
and the dynamic lorce of hie Ideas. 
But there still remained one question. 
They were big ideas, but could 
interpret them in a big way? T 
there came the abrupt snnouncem 
ol a League of Service, and a move
ment which needed nothing less thfn, 
the vakt Auditorium of Madison Square 
Gaules for Its inauguration! Butler’s 
heart shouted in him. He saw at a 
glance all the possibilities of the new 
movement; he fell rather than recog 
nized the advent ol the 'psychologic 
moment. '

'He will go far, he baa a great 
idea. I believe in it,' he said. 'And 
I will support him,' he added.

That was why there was a hasty 
editorial consultation in the office of 
The Dally Light, while Gaunt 
communing with hie soul in Central 
Park.

* » # #
In the meantime the sensation 

created 'by Gaunt’s action was Jiu-

Ci.py fur new advertisements will bo
received up to Thursday noon Copy for 
changea in contract advertisement» m 
l* in the office by Wednesday noon. ■

Advertisement* in which tho number 
of insertions is not specified will be 
linued and charged for until o

This iwqier l* mailed regularly to sub
scribers until a definite o mer to discon
tinue js received and all arrearv are |wid 
n full.

Job Printing is executed at this office 
ill the latest styles and at moderate prices. 
_A11 postmasters and news agents are 

authorised agents of the Acadian for the 
purpose of receiving subscriptions, but 
receipts for same are only given from the 
office of publication.
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introduction FAREWELL THR OLD. Doctor Said Only Z&m-Buk 

Could Cure Her Eczema.
itieuse.

'It IS
Tasker lull lamentable voice. 'If he 
had onlyjbonsulted me.'

xicatçd with vanity,' said 
Small in| angry tones. ‘Madison
Squa

It was late in the afternoon when 
Butler arrived at Gaunt's house. He 
found him seated at hie library table 
with Palmer, and both men were busy 
over ko immense pile of letters end 
telegrams which had arrived since the 
morning. Gaunt hastened to think 
him for his article, commenting on 
ita generosity.

•Well, it is about that article I have 
come. ' said Butler. 'You will not 
need to be told that I agree in your 
position. But we are only at the be 
tinning of ihe battle, and if I am 
really to help you 1 must have 
knowledge of your plans ol campaign. '

He spoke in dry clear tones, with 
a certain business-like precision.
Gaunt felt a sense ol disappointment.

1»V l*i had imagined from the article that 
*'•$ ihà writer was capable of enthusiasm;
,ent he saw before him a mlddleeged man.

Ulth a pale serious face, a fine head 
ly bald, fringed with iron-giey 

^ «ud rather the appearance of a 
« lawyer than of the prophetic 

exponent ol religious ideas. Butler 
easily gueaaed the nature of Gaunt ’s 
impression.

•Oh, I'm a very practical man,' he 
resumed. 'For all I know you may 
be one too; but I imagine you are 
better able to conceive great Ideas than 
to equip them with practical forms.

I am afraid that is true, iu the “hooking condition that for two 
mouths I did not go out of the house. 
I applied remedies which were sup
posed to be good lor skin diseases, 
but in vain. My doctor also treated 
me, but without effect, until one day

dreadful mistake,' said'To accomplish it my first step is 
clear. From this church and from 
all churches, I pass out today and

•A month from to-day, on the first 
Sunday of March, I shall endeavor 
to interpret the ideals I have an
nounced in practice.

i shall invite all who feel the need 
for such a movement to meet me in 
the Madison Square Garden, wheie 
the first meeting of the League of Ser
vice will be held.'

The sensational moment, for which 
the congregation bad so long waited, 
had come at last. 'A League of Ser
vice'—'Madison Square Garden'—In
voluntarily a thousand lips repeated 
the words, some in pure astonish
ment, soma in consternation, not a 
few in derision. The reporters alone 
were exultant; they had found a 
much bigger 'story ' than had seemed 
possible. The church buzsed like a 
hive, No one heard the last hymn 
announced. It seemed to pesl forth 
ol itself, ss if the soul of the organ 
had found a voice—it alone respond
ing to the daring of the voice that 
had just ceased.

In view of the numerous cures 
which Zam Buk has worked when all 
else has failed, there is little wonder 
that in the end the doctors attending 
Mrs. J. P, St Denis, of 305, Tbomp 
son Street, Winnipeg, should tell her 
there wee nothing but Zam-Buk could 
cure her. The result showed the fat - 
seeing wisdom of the practitioner, 
and having been completely cured by 
Zam-Buk, Mrs. St, Denis give» her 
experience lot tt»w benefit of Other

She says: ‘livrent» started on one 
side of my face and nose. At first 
iuy nose felt sore, similar to what 
one feela when having a bad cold. I 
paid no attention to tliiai thinking it 
would pass away m a day or so, but 
to my surprise it got worse. The 
nose then became swollen and hard, 
and turned a purpliab red, as well ns 
part of the check on that side of my 
face. Aa the disease developed, 
pimples and vleers broke out, then 
the skin cracked in places au-t peeled 
oft iu flakes, leaving my lace and 
nose raw and aotc. Thla condition

HYSLOP BROS., Limited
High-Class Automobiles and Bicycles -HeTORONTO, ONT*

rden. 'indeed! You mark 
he won’t attract a hundredProfennlonal Cards. my

$10 REWARD I people, end It holds twenty thousand. ' 
'He's mad,' said Roberts vindictive

ly. ’1 told him so long ago, 1 saw 
it coming on, and warned him. The 
chuicli wiltntver recover Irotu to-day 'a

DENTISTRY. As we are under considerable ex 
pense in repairing street lights that 
are maliciously broken, we offer the 
above reward for information that 
will lead to the conviction of the 
guilty parties.

Offenders will lie prosecuted to th* 
uil extent of the law.

Dr. A. J. McKenna
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 

Office in McKenna Block. Wolf ville.
Telephone NO. 43.
E3T Gas Adhinivtehkd.

TOWN OF WOLFVILLE.
T. L HARVtr, Mayor. 

A. B. Ooldwbll, Town Clerk.

Ones Hours;
9.00 to 12,30 
1.30 to 3.00 

_S3TCloee on i

I
r the church people gsthcied 
discussing the sftuir. The 
pdfired general that Gaunt 

It was the bigness of the 
at Stunned them. Had Gaunt

All

verdict

lealgnedltierely to accept auotber call, 
or to liijft on some evangelistic work 
upon S nimble scale, they could have 
un derated it; but the idea of Madison 
Square Arden, of a League of Service 
which mis meant to absorb all 
cbuicbaaisnd auppplant them, over
whelmed Wm

There Wf'* others, however, to

Acsdia Electric Lioiit Co.

Dr. J. T. RoachKemnl-y »t 18 o'eloek-ES To Rent.
DENTIST.

Graduate Baltimore College 
Burgeons. Office in 
Hmhsin Block, WOLFVILLE, N. 8. 

Office Hours: 9-1, 9-6.

Tenement on Main street, 6 rooms 
beside hall, hath room, store-room 

Apply to 
I. W. Sk 
or C. W.

XVolfville, Aug. 28 1908.

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Ornes Hours, 8.00a. m. to 8,00 p. m. 

On Saturdays open until 8.30 P, M. 
Mails are made up ss follows :

For Halifax and Windsor dose at 6.30

Express west close st 9 40 ». m 
Express east close at 4.00 p. m. 
Keiitville close at 6.16 p. m.

E. 8. Crawlsv, Post Master

of Dental and pantry.

Sri

Leslie R. Falrn,
ARCHITECT,

Expert Plano Tuning 
Guaranteed.

Voiceing Regulating and Repairing. 
Organs Tuned and Repaired.

li. C. Collins.
P. O. Box 321. Wolfvllle. N. 8.

whom the wiy bigness of the idea 
was itfifttvacllon. Within an hour ol 
the clflWkjbf the service there was a 
Inuty «411 -rial discussion In the office 
of the nuh.t influential newspaper in 
New York. Ita editor had been one of 
those fvhobad heard Gaunt.

‘He will go far—he has a gieat idea, 
lievea in It,' was Ills out-

ejwab a man accustomed to hand-
ir-stioua in a big

reacted on my general health, and l 
became very ill. I could get no sleep 
at night because of the irritation and 
the pain, and my face was in such a

AYLE8FORD. N. 8. 'Onward Christian aoldi.ra,
Marching as la war.'

During the singing of the hymn 
Gaunt left the pulpit and the church.

O HUHOMBB.

Baptist Oeu turn.-Rer. K. D. Webber, 
Pastor. Service* : Sunday, preach
ing at 11 a. m, and 7.00 j> m. ; 
Hundny Hchool at 9.30 p. m. B. Y. P. 
U. prayer-meeting on Bu.xUy eveni 
at 8.16., ind Church prayer-meeting 
Wodnewdsy evening at 7.30. Woman'a 
Missionary Aid Hocioty meets on Wed- 
needay following the finit Htmday in the 

nth, and the Woman’s prayer-meeting 
on the third Wednesday o Jeaoh month 
at 3.30 p. in. All seat* free. Ushers at 
the door to welcome stranger*.

W. a. BOSCOS, K. (!.. MASSY W. BOSCO*, LL ».

R0SC0E & R0SC0E latter clause at least, and my only 
consolaiion is that my fiiend Palmer 
it leas practical than J,’ replied 
Gaunt.

Wolfvllle Real Estate 
Agency.

Persons wishing to buy or sell apply to 
.1, w

Man ger.

ng AN INTERVIEW.
f"2.AUNt left the church by 
Xjr try door, and walked rapidly 
through the deserted streets to Iteti- 
trol Park. He felt en tnp*riM« tL.J
of solitude. Not then could he have 
spoken even to those who moat shared 
his intimacy; he wee realizing that 
in all the great movements ol Hie, 
whether of triumph or defeat, lover 
and friend are put far Irom us. Hither
to bis course bed been largely shap
ed by others, by Palmer, by Gordon, 
by the practical but daring counsels 
of hia wife. He bad been conscious 
of a force not born within himself, 
that had carried him whither he 
would not, a wind of God that had 
taken him np. and borne him afar, 
i le was conscious of that still; but 
now be resumed the captaincy of hia 
own soul; and with a sense ol awe 
«nd utter humbleness, he realized that 
henceforth be must guide others, he 
was the appointed lender, and he 
sought the baptism of solitude for the 
strengthening ol hie spirit.

The winter sunshine filled the park; 
the air was criep and sparkling. Al
ready the faint footsteps of advancing 
spring could be heard, aa one hears 
beneath the ice the flow of living 
rivera. Hia own mind canght at the 
parable. The ice of convention which 
hud long imprisoned Ilia heart waa 
breaking, the living waters of‘a new 
faith and purpose were rising. A gush 

■ -• a a "f thankfulness, which wss almost
KING EDWARD HOTEL KldlteVS TZÎ77

Corner North * Lookman Sts, J beside him, talking with hlm I
j°y°ue lnngu»ge-

vM.ubui-M», ,u. tor'ii.rHsmihs'lasS 01 mmagnificent ly furnished Hituati.-n ».ei awl «-VhentV.u Dr.luXitfriT. battles God allows such boors.
I In Hsllfaz. Within five J.((i , ,., „7n tla jtiifisre ah!!!? wlthoul them great battles could

to the centre Ui„li l* » ahim.mofmSsM be fought. Kcetaay viaita man

rarely; It is the saored wine God k«
for the great occasions and the ss.
mental feasts of life. Gaunt drstv) 
it now, and tested Ita divine lneb 
tlon. He trod on air, his feet wen-

sahnistshs, solicitons, 
NOTAMES. ETO. 

KBNTVILLB, - - N. S.
Give it headline», and two ool*

thing that haa happened in a gener
ation, 1 tell you.'

'No Ulggdr than the fnaurance 
aenndots, surely, ' said the sub-editor.

'Pooh, that only touched men’s 
pockets. This touches their thoughts, 
themselves, their souls. In a month’s 
time nothing clue will be talked of 
fionvNew York to San Francisco.'

The incredulous sub-editor went 
away endeavouring to fortify himself 
with the recollection of other occasions 
on which his chief had proved mys
teriously tight when everyone else 
had supposed him wrong; and Butler 
sat down to write his editorial.

It was s striking editorial; every
one acknowledged that next morning. 
It was one of those perfectly balanced 
pieces of reasoning and generalization, 
which can be achieved only by train
ed eklll, at ils highest point of effici
ency; yet it had heat in it, a flame of 
passionate conviction, all the more 
Impressive by being restrained.

Butler noticed with a grim pleasure 
that at all events be had not misin
terpreted the sensational value of the 
incident, for three quarters of New 
York papers gave full reports of 
Claunt's address, with more or less 
sympathetic commenta.

Yet it must be owned Butler was

•xerd$ni such Influence ns Duller of 
The Dill y Light. By many he was 
account' I cynical, by others unseat p- 
ulousijtut no one ever doubted the 
Singular penetration of Ills jndg- 
rntnt. Sllle possessed in its extreme 
dcvfijèpitu-nt that journalistic sense- 
a kind >1 sixth sense—which discerns 

lively the course human 
thought and events is likely to take. 
Again and again he had taken up 
cauNesiwhlcIi seemed insignificant and 
unpopular, and in a few weeks had 
jSHijhcm the burning questions ol 
debate! throughout the nation. Aa he 
lUtfffed to Gaunt that morning he 
KjBBdnm discerned such a cause. He 
wajgmbt religious in any convention- 
ülljKns'', hut like most Intellectual 
HHB.of his calibre he took a deep 
pitHite interest In religion. Those 
^^ftallrd him a cynic had often 
^jfaurprised to find in his editor I- 

['kind of prophetic note, which 
Ud wholly at variance with bis 
|ic and biting style. The fact was 
ftiis cynicism was but the revente 
tfliis moral earnestness. He knew 
fetich of the scanty side ol life to 
L much respect for men and their 
Ives; but perhaps that 
L made h*m all the more vigilant 
jUcovt-r a man whose motives were 
I y pure, and all the readier to 
Tome hint.

•Frobably that la where I may be
of service, ' said Butler. Ua said Ural the Ure only Um;g which

He then began to engage both "ow be likely to rWBHEJJ» iws
Zam-Buk.

YT
E. F. MOORE

FHVSICIAN A 8URIE0N.
Ornos: Delaney’s Building, Main Bt. 
RsaiDZXC*: Melh<all»t Parsonage, tins- 

peresu Avenue,
Offivb Hours; 9-10 a. m., 9-8 p. m , 

7-9 p. m, 23
Telephone connection st office and

residence.

Wolfvllle. April 27.

men in conversation, lining all hia 
diplomatic eklll to draw out their 
thoughts. An hour passed, they were 
still talking, and not once had this 
vigilant inquisition into Gaunt’s 
ideas and character been relaxed. 
Yet so skillful was Butler, that 
Gaunt had been conscious of no in
quisition. He had yielded 
up wholly to Butler’s interrogations 
with a sincerity and modesty which 
deepened Butler’s regard for him, and 
quickened Bntlet’a sense of Gaunt’s 
intellectual qualities. *

‘And now," said the great editor, 
•I think we understand each other. 
May I presume upon a very abort ac
quaintance to give you some practical 
hints?’

■Certainly. You will increase roy 
obligation.’

Well, then,’ said Butler, 'don’t be 
above using plain and rough weapons.
I don’t ask, you 1o lower your 
standards in any way; but recollect 
the world is a pretty rough place, 
dominated by practical forces, and 
therefore impatient of purely abstract 
ideas. Do you mind telling me what 
la the nature of that pile of telegrams 
aud letters which I see upon the table? ' 

‘Not at all,' said Gaunt. 'Moat of 
them are full of kindly enthuaiaam; 
not more than two or three are hostile. ' 

But do they put no questions? ' 
•Why yea. Almost everybody wants 

to know what I propose to do. ’ 
•Kxactly. Thej, approve the Idea, 

but they want to reduce it to practical

(Cowllsued Nest Week.)

H. PINEO. 'Acting on bis advice, I procured a 
supply and found that even the first 
few applications had a soothing effect 
on the aoree. I left oft everything 
else in favor of this balm, and ap 
plied It liberally every day to the 
affected parts. In a remarkably aboi t 
time, considering the obstinate nature 
of my diseuse, we saw traces of im - 
proveiueot, which eaiotitaged us to 
pet severe with the Zam-Buk treat
ment. Zam-Buk reduced the dia- 
coloration, then the hard swelling 
began to show traces of leaving, the 
sores seemed to be leas angry, and in 
about three weeks' time most of the

I’hkhbytirian Ohuroh—Rov. David 
Wright, Fast or, Ht. Andrew’s Church, 
Wolfvllle : Publie Worship every Hunday

KXmSNT OATIOIAN. 
WOLFVILLE.

11 a. in., and at 7 p. m. Hunday 
School at 9.46 a. m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7 30 ,p. in. Clialmer’s 
Church, Lower Horton Public Worship 
on Hunday at 3 p. m. Hunday School at 
10 a. ni. Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at

Memo wit Oeuroh. — Rev. E. B. 
Moore, Pastor Service# on the Sab
bath at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 

at 10 o'clock, ». n>. Prayer Meet- 
Thursday evening at 7.30. All 

the seats are free and strangers welcomed 
at all the service* At Greenwich, preach
ing at 3 p. m. on the Sabbath, ana prayer 
meeting at 7.30 p. m„ ou Wednesdays.

rite if you wish an appointimit either 
at your home or hia.

it
himself

For Results

advertise in the ACADIAN.

worea were heal lug nicely. To cut a 
long story short I continued with 
the Zam-Buk treatment until my face 
was cured completely of all traces of 
the troublesome and painful eczema. ' 

Zam-Buk ia a sure cure for cute, 
laceration», burns, eczema, ring-worm, 
poisoned wound», festering sores, bad 
leg, and all akin Injuries and diseases. 
it ia also a cure for piles. Druggist 
and stores

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
St. John's Pakibii Church, of t 
-Hurvicos : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 ». m. ; first and third Sunday» 
at 11 ». 10. Matin* every Sunday It ». 
m Kvetmong 7 16 p. m. Wednesday 
Evensong, 7 30 p. m. Special services 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in 
church. Hunday School. 10 a nt. ; Super- 
ntondont and teacher of Bible Class, the 
Rector

All scats free. Stronger* heartily wel- 

Rrv. R. F. Dixon, Rector.

Rates quoted and tickets issued from

ANY PLACE EAST

ANY PLACE WEST
where sell 
from Zam Buk5<C<>.ttbox, or post free 

Toronto, on receipt ol price. You 
arc warned against cheap and harmful 
imitations sometimes represented as 
•just as good. '

And Vice Versa.
W. m. HO WAND, oT>. A.,Q,A, m.,~ST. JOHN, n7sT very know-

Geo. A. Prat, I 
J. D. Sherwood,/

Hr. Fmanoi» (Catholic)—Rev. Martin 
Carroll. P. P. - Maes 11 ». m. the fourth 
hunday of each month. II you select for your Irietn’. 

man who speaks ill of all her othei 
friends, you can scarcely expect to 
be a glorified exception. The sharp- 
tongued critic finds more material for 
gossip and calumny in a close friend 
than in a mere acquaintance. Every 
little secret you tell her becomes u 
delicious titbit for her salad of slan
der.

a dollar in the world, and 1 think I 
am entitled to a divorce.

Mra. Bagga -On what grounds?
Mrs. Hcraggs—On Uic ground that 

I married him for money.

not without certain qualm* of mis
giving. He knew too well the levity 
ol the New York mind, its strange 
caprioea, the rapidity with which It 
enthroned popular idole, and the reck
lessness with which it forgot them. It 
came to him suddenly that it waa ten 
chances to one that Gaunt was not 
the sort of matt who knew bow to 
organize victory. And title' was a 
case in which victory must be organ
ized . He resolved to see Gaunt at

|c had gone to beat Gaunt that 
Bing in search of a sensation, but 

simplicity and directness of 
,nt’K address bad first charmed 
, mid then set him thinking. He 
expected the usual common place 

religious cnthushist, and he 
ard them too often to attach 
•Ifleto them. They were al
ways the fruit of ignorance and 
ihiu. But here was a man wh< 
mine ideas, and, as he soon 
ed, id*as based on wide and 
eductions. He listened with 
«rest that any intellectual man 
the exposition of reel ideas 
ivea ol hia own life were turn 
It. In the first flush of hi» 
fie bad been attracted by the 
!p, and had been designed for 
his father, himself a famouH 
rr. But he had sorrowfully 
lad ttyrt there was lor, much in 
1er’a life to make the idea of 
nietry attractive to himself. He 
en bis father persecuted for 
, Buffering all kinds of humlla 
t the hands ol little and un- 
BS men, triumphing over them 
end it waa true, but at what 
? He had died at fifty, worn 
lb the long contention, and it 
file father’s deathbed Butler 

aonoced Urn ministry. He en
tre eager world of journalism 
ipidly. and at forty occupied 
torial chair of The Daily Light, 

file Interest in religion had never 
him. He had struck many hard

wn against mere religiosity, but Mlnard’a Uniment for ealeeverywhere ora.

».TineTabsiiiiaoul-Rev. A. Cohoon. 
, D., Huiwrintondent. Servioew : Sun- HALIFAX.

D.

the

. J. MuKaxHA, Secretary.

The Apple on the Berry
Buell.amfWM. WILSON, Freorletor

flDr. Slump's
Restorative

To those particularly interested in 
the growing of apples an experiment 
made at Delta, Idaho, will be of val
ue. In the spring of last year Thom
as and Francis Hauck, two miners, 
who keep a garden, and grow straw
berries and vegetables, experimented 
in grafting a scion of a four-year old 
apple tree Into a service berry tree 
body, and to tbalr delight the tree not

PROPERTY
FOR SA LEI
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COULD GET NO RELIEF
"«ss.-a. vu** skie Til •• Father Morrlscy'a No. 10 ” 

Cured Bronchial Trouble.

rictou, N.S. 
Father Mur ante y Mho. Co., Ltd,

I run testify to the benefit derived 
from Father Morrlacy's cure for Broo
ch ini trouble.

For some time I wee a sufferer front 
tin» trouble, and could get no relief 
from it, until I used hie 
prescribed,

Ou taking Father Morriscy’s medi
cine, tomy Hiirprine, I beg»» to improve, 
and w»h completely cured.

With » grateful, *eart. I give tbie 
testimony/to the greet value of Father 
Morrlscy's prescriptions.

1 remain,
JOHN OR 

This ia simply a sample of 
letters which were received by Fe- 
er Morrisry during bis lifetime, and 

since then hy the Father Morriecy 
Medicine Co., Ltd. Do not despair, 
even though your cough has defied 
ordinary cures, but get a bottle of 
" Father Morriscy'e No. to” and ex
perience yourself the relief ft has 
brought to so many sufferers. Trial 
bottle, 25e. Regular elie |oc, at your 
dealer's, or from Father Morriecy 

Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B. l|
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Da. K. Y. Moors, Secretary One of the Finest Reslden- 
tlal properties in

WOLFVILLE.
Formerly occupied by the late TT T.AAY|Olfl 

Amelia Higgins. The house alone “e
will be routed on reoaonable term». (Successor to Leopold & Schofield.) 

The place contain» about 60 acre» , , . ■» ...i upi.mi, bj.idMd.ke «»,. i. • Livery and Boarding
I-e and haro v °

ate in excellent condition. The pro Ctokb,
petty could be divided into two farms! 3U»UIv,

Stylish Single and Double 
Apply to, turnouts Furnished.

W. V. Higgins. Teams meet all traîna and boat*.

All kind» of trucking and express
ing attended to promptly,

Avtnae, (Naxl Royal hotel,) 
WOLFVILLE.

No man can preach far beyond hi*
real self.A. V. RAND.TENnSANOE.
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! AN IDEAL TONIC
only grew bat bloeeoated this yearF and two well developed yellow apples 
ripened. The tree from which the 
scion waa cut baa never bloomed, yet 
the scion when grafted into a berry

FOSE STM As.
And Blood Purifier {• MotherH — —------- , L O. F, meet* in

rero|>rn.noe H»U on the third Wed nee 
lay "f each month »t 7 30

Mgel’s Syrup, matte from 
berk*and leaves. It cures led 
Urns and Constipation. Régula 
the Bowels. Tones the Digestive 
Sy.iem, Imports the Vigour end 
Vitality of Health to every Organ 
of the Body.

Nt*
IslraIiunIi blossomed sad bore fruit theP »•

next year,—La Grande Observer.

At Wolfvllle. ATT AN. 
hundreds Rheumatic polnon* are quickly and 

surely driven out of the Mood with Dr. 
Hh<*rp’a Rheumatic Remedy—liquid or 
tablet form. Dr. Hhoop’s booklet <m 
Rheuniatieiii plainly and Interestingly 
toll» how this is done. Tell some suffer
er of till* book or better still, write Dr. 
Hhoop, Racine, Wla,, for the book and 
free test samples Send no money. Just 
join with Dr. Hhoop and give some suffer- 
er » pleasant surprise. Bold by all deal-

of
tli MOTHERBuilding Lets for sale on the Rand

fronting oe Victoria Avenue 
t afreet, running cent and 
the hill (King street)

The lot» are conveniently and beau 
centre of tip

view» delight-

MRH. ED. COGSWELL
WoWII,

ssr“"*410 .r
Land good. Air and

D. B. SHAW, SEIGEL’S
SYRUP.

Buyer of
Mytlea, Cslfaktaa, Skcepeklee, Tallow

and Wool,
I peyCAHH. Bring your »t<»)k to me. 

l'leetwritig hair always on hntul.
Willow Vale Tannery.

Sept. 10, V6,
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;EÊT Those indebted to this office 

will help us greatly by making ! 
prompt payment.
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« Minimi'* Liniment Cures Dandruff.
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The adionTHE ACADIAN
One Year to Any Addreea 

for $1.00.

No better Rovertlxlnp medium in
the Valley than

THE ACADIAN.

Free from
Alcohol
Slice M.y, 1006, Ayer’. S.r- 
Mpcrlllc bs. been eutrely tree
from alcohol. If you ire I»
poor health, week, pole, urr- 
oue, ilk your doctor shout tab
le! this non-alcoholic toalc ind 
■Iterative. If he hu • hotter 
medlelee, tekehle. Get the hew 
•Iveys. Thlo le our advice.

OCEAN TO OCEAN

Full Information 
on Application.
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